Optional Coverage

Enhance the level of coverage you
select with these options:
COMMERCIAL USE: When selected on the information page
of the agreement, we will cover repairs subject to the following
conditions. ELIGIBLE VEHICLES: Passenger cars, light trucks
and vans up to and including one-ton trucks used for: route
sales and/or route service, inspections, maintenance or repair
purposes, carrying tools to a job site, farming and ranching. If
towing, the vehicle must be equipped with the manufacturer’s
installed towing package and not specifically excluded under
ineligible vehicles.
MODIFIED VEHICLE: Modified vehicle coverage is only
available for a vehicle with an altered suspension height (limited
to a lift of 6” or less, or a drop of 3” or less) and/or oversized
tires (limited to a maximum tire diameter of 4” over the original
vehicle manufacturer standard tire size). Any suspension
alterations or tires outside of the parameters outlined herein
are NOT eligible for coverage under the agreement.
MOBILITY COVERAGE: When selected on the information
page of the agreement, we agree to provide coverage for
the breakdown of factory or factory authorized and installed
mobility equipment. This coverage is limited to: chair lift
motors and assemblies, electric/hydraulic ramp controls and
assemblies, adjustable seating mechanisms, adjustable
pedal and steering control mechanisms, hoist and swing-arm
mechanisms. All parts must have been installed in the
covered vehicle by an authorized/licensed factory mobility
equipment company.
SEALS AND GASKETS: (Optional for Silver and Bronze
level, included in Platinum coverage.) An available option for
vehicles with over 100,000 miles on Silver and all vehicles
on Bronze when identified on the agreement purchase date.
When selected on the information page of the agreement, all
seals and gaskets for named components in the appropriate
coverage level except when the cause of failure is the result of
overheating, lack of lubrication or lack of required fluids.
ENHANCED TECHNOLOGY: (Optional for Silver and Bronze
level, included in Platinum coverage.) Available for all vehicles
on Silver and vehicles with up to 100,000 miles on Bronze
on the agreement purchase date. When selected on the
information page of the agreement, coverage includes driver
information displays (except navigation systems) including
analog, digital/LED readouts and circuit boards. Serpentine belt
tensioner, fuel injectors, fuel pressure regulator, fuel injection
sensors for; mass airflow, throttle position, cam/crank position,
and manifold absolute pressure and idle air control. EGR
valve and oxygen sensor(s). Distributor, engine management
control computer, spark control/anti detonation sensor and
controller, transmission shift controller. Cruise control module,
servo and engagement switch. ABS (anti-lock brake system)
wheel sensors, pump motor and controller. Traction control
sensors, controller and engagement switch. Four-wheel drive
actuator motor and control switch. Level control or pneumatic
suspension pump, its sensors and limiter valve. Manufacturer
installed combination entry transmitter and transceiver and
anti-theft device. Manufacturer installed AM/FM radio and

speakers, antenna/CD player, equalizer/amplifier, DVD video
player and its remote transmitter and monitor display. All
power motors and manually operated control switches for
the manufacturer installed seats, headlight doors, mirrors,
convertible top, sunroof, sliding doors, rear hatch and trunk
pull down.
ENHANCED CONVENIENCE & SAFETY PACKAGE:
(Optional for Silver level, included in Platinum coverage.) Only
an available option for Silver coverage vehicles with up to
100,000 miles on the agreement purchase date. When selected
on the information page of the agreement, coverage includes
GPS/navigation, parking assist, lane departure, blind spot
monitor, back up camera, seat belt retractors and tensioners,
seat heaters and seat ventilation (cooling).
HYBRID/ALTERNATIVE FUEL: (Optional for Silver level,
included in Platinum coverage.) When selected on the
information page of the agreement, coverage includes the
replacement of covered components resulting from the gradual
reduction in performance due to normal wear and use, when
the wear exceeds the manufacturer’s specifications. Actuator
assembly shift control; hybrid drive generator assembly;
hybrid drive motor assembly; hybrid drive transaxle assembly;
transmission input damper assembly; battery computer
assembly; battery current sensor; boost charging inlet and
plug-in electronic control unit; circuit breaker sensor;
combination meter assembly; combination meter computer; fuel
cell water pump; fueling receptacle; hybrid drive battery blower
assembly; hybrid drive battery blower motor control; hybrid drive
battery thermistor; hybrid drive control computer; hydrogen
pipes and manifolds; inverter assembly with converter; main
switch assembly; power source control computer assembly;
power steering electronic control unit assembly; power steering
gear assembly; pressure sensors; reducing valve; shift lever
position sensor; skid control computer assembly; steering
column assembly; transmission control module.

Nation Safe Drivers Roadside
Assistance
These beneﬁts are provided for the term of
your service agreement for up to $100
per occurrence, with no annual fee.

Towing Assistance: When towing is necessary, the covered
vehicle will be towed to the destination of your choice.
Battery Service: If a battery failure occurs, a jump-start will
be applied to start the covered vehicle.
Flat Tire Service: Tire service includes removal of the ﬂat tire
and its replacement with the covered vehicle’s spare tire.
Emergency Fluid/Fuel Delivery Service: An emergency
supply of coolant, oil, water or fuel will be delivered for your
covered vehicle if you have an immediate need. You must pay
the cost of the actual ﬂuid or fuel when delivered.
Lock-Out Assistance: If your keys are locked inside the
covered vehicle, assistance will be provided to gain entry to
the vehicle.

Roadside Assistance When You Need it.
24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year.

Call 866.330.7623

American Guardian Warranty
Services, Inc. is an A+ rated member
of the Better Business Bureau.

HYBRID DRIVE BATTERY: (Only an available option for Silver
coverage vehicles with up to 100,000 miles on the agreement
purchase date.) When selected on the information page of the
agreement, we will cover repairs to the hybrid drive battery.
LIGHTING PACKAGE: (Optional for Platinum coverage only
and only available for vehicles with up to 15,000 miles on the
agreement purchase date.) When selected on the information
page of the agreement, we agree to provide coverage for the
electrical failures on incandescent bulbs, halogen lights, high
intensity discharge (HID) and LED lamp assemblies - interior
and exterior (Factory installed).
SNOW PLOW: (Optional for Platinum coverage only and
only available for vehicles with up to 15,000 miles on the
agreement purchase date.) Snow plow and commercial use
must be selected on the information page of the agreement.
Vehicle must be ¾ or 1 ton and equipped with the manufacturer
installed snow plow prep package. Coverage does not extend
to the snow plow equipment, including but not limited to: lifting
system (manual or hydraulic), mounting system, auger feed
system, snow plow blade, frame, attachment bar, wiring, lighting
and controls. This option is intended to provide breakdown
coverage only to the vehicle when a snow plow has
been mounted.

Provided and administered by one of the following:
American Guardian Warranty Services, Inc.
American Guardian Warranty Services of Florida, Inc.
(FL License # 60116)
American Guardian Warranty Services of Wisconsin, Inc.
P.O. Box 768
Warrenville, IL 60555
800.579.2233 | agws.com
This information is intended to provide only an outline of the types of
coverages, exclusions, and limitations of the vehicle service contract(s)
described in this brochure and should not be relied upon when purchasing
a specific service contract. For exact coverages, exclusions, and
limitations, please review the service contract itself.
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Additional Benefits

ENGINE: Cylinder block and cylinder heads, all internal
lubricated parts including: pistons, piston rings, wrist
pins, connecting rods, rod and main bearings, crankshaft,
camshafts and bearings, followers, lifters, pushrods, rocker
arms, rocker shafts and bushings, timing chain and gears,
timing chain tensioners, balance shafts, timing belt, timing
belt tensioner, valves, valve seats, valve guides, valve springs
and retainers, oil pump, oil pump pick up and drive, dipstick
and tube, water pump, intake manifold, exhaust manifolds,
harmonic balancer, ﬂywheel/ﬂex plate, valve covers, timing
case cover, oil pan, vacuum pump, and motor mounts.
TURBO/SUPERCHARGER EQUIPPED: When selected on
the information page, the turbo/supercharger housing and
all internal lubricated parts plus the wastegate/bypass valve
are covered. DIESEL/TURBO DIESEL EQUIPPED: When
selected on the information page, all internal lubricated parts
listed under ENGINE plus the diesel injection pump and
vacuum pump are covered.

EXTENDED DRIVETRAIN: ENGINE: Drive/idler pulleys,
auxiliary oil cooler and metal cooler lines, oil pressure sending
unit, and water jacket-core plugs. TRANSMISSION: Oil cooler
and metal cooler lines, electronic shift control solenoids, and
speed sensor.

Platinum is the Ultimate
in Protection

• Towing assistance

Includes these essential powertrain
components listed below.

TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC EQUIPPED: Transmission
case and all internal lubricated parts including: oil pump,
valve body, torque converter, governor, clutches, bushings,
shafts, gear sets, bearings, vacuum modulator, dipstick and
tube, and transmission mounts. STANDARD TRANSMISSION
EQUIPPED: Transmission case and all internal lubricated
parts including: shafts, bushings, bearings, gear sets,
synchronizers, shift forks, and transmission mounts.
TRANSFER CASE EQUIPPED: See Drive Axle.
DRIVE AXLE: FRONT WHEEL DRIVE EQUIPPED: Drive
axle housing and all internal lubricated components including:
carrier case, gear sets, chain and sprockets, bearings,
bushings, axle shafts, constant velocity joints and double
offset joints (except if boot is damaged or missing), and
front and rear wheel hub bearings. REAR WHEEL DRIVE
EQUIPPED: Drive axle case and all internal lubricated parts
including: carrier, ring and pinion gears, gear sets, bearings,
bushings, limited slip clutch pack, axle shafts, drive shafts,
drive shaft support, u-joints, and front and rear wheel hub
bearings. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE/ALL-WHEEL DRIVE
EQUIPPED: When selected on the information page, all
components listed under front wheel and rear wheel equipped
are covered plus locking hubs. The transfer case housing and
all internal lubricated parts including; main shaft, gear sets,
chain and sprockets, bearings, bushings, and transfer case
mount are covered.
AIR CONDITIONING: Compressor and clutch, condenser,
and evaporator.
ELECTRICAL: Alternator, voltage regulator, starter motor and
drive, starter solenoid, and front windshield wiper motor.
TAXES AND FLUIDS: State and local taxes where applicable
and required ﬂuids to complete covered repairs.

All Compass Protection Plans include Nationwide
Roadside Assistance with no annual fee.

Includes all of Bronze, plus these
enhanced named components listed below.

EXTENDED AIR CONDITIONING: Receiver drier, oriﬁce,
temperature control programmer, P.O.A. valve, expansion
valve, heater/AC blower motor, and heater core.
EXTENDED ELECTRICAL: Alternator, voltage regulator,
starter motor and drive, starter solenoid, front windshield
wiper motor, rear wiper motor, front/rear windshield washer
pumps, delay circuit board, relay, and switch. Electronic ignition
module, electric control module (ECM), body control module,
distributor, engine management control computer, spark
control/anti-detonation sensor, and controller. Power window
motors and regulator, power door lock actuators, heated back
glass-element, wire harnesses, horns, and manually operated
electrical switches (except audio/video control switches).
Controlling power door locks and windows, headlight switch,
turn signal switch, wiper switch, and cruise control engagement
switch. Cruise control module, servo, and transducer.

Includes all of Silver, Bronze, plus
hundreds of additional components.

This coverage supplements the vehicle’s
protection provided under a new vehicle warranty
from the manufacturer. Included in this coverage is
the replacement of covered components resulting
from the gradual reduction in performance due
to normal wear and use when the wear exceeds
manufacturer’s specifications. Platinum coverage
will cover necessary repairs to your vehicle’s
mechanical and electrical systems except for the
items shown in a short exclusions list.

ENGINE COOLING: Radiator, radiator cooling fan and motor,
fan blade, fan clutch, fan shroud, coolant recovery tank,
thermostat, and temperature sending unit.
ENGINE FUEL: Fuel pump, fuel tank, fuel tank sending unit,
and fuel tank ﬁller neck.
FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and lower control arms
including: shafts and bushings, upper and lower ball joints,
stabilizer shaft including linkage, mounts and bushings,
spindles/knuckles, and wheel hub bearings. Front end
alignment will also be included where required to complete
covered repairs.
STEERING: (Gear or rack and pinion equipped) The housing
and all internal lubricated parts including: the power steering
electric motor pump, power steering reservoir, power cylinder
assembly, main and intermediate steering shaft and coupling,
power steering oil cooler and metal lines, tie rod ends, center
link, idler arm, and pitman arm. FOUR WHEEL STEERING:
When selected on the information page, the secondary
steering rack or actuator, rear power steering pump, and tie
rod ends are covered. Two or four wheel alignment will also
be included where required to complete covered repairs.
BRAKES: Power assist booster, master cylinder, disc brake
calipers, wheel cylinders, hydraulic metal lines and ﬁttings,
metering/proportioning valve, parking brake linkage and cables.
SEALS AND GASKETS: (Included in Silver Coverage
vehicles up to 100,000 Miles) All seals and gaskets for
named components in the appropriate coverage level except
when the cause of failure is the result of overheating, lack of
lubrication or lack of required ﬂuids.

Routine maintenance items such as coolant, lubricants,
ﬂuids, refrigerant, and others are not covered. Items
that routinely need replacement such as the battery,
tires, brake pads, brake drums, brake shoes, exhaust
system, and shock absorbers are not covered.
Appearance concerns and exterior items such as bright
metal, vinyl, ornaments, wheel covers, and paint are
not covered. Interior items such as upholstery, buttons,
carpet, door and window handles are not covered.
Included in all levels of coverage is the replacement of covered
components resulting from the gradual reduction in performance
due to normal wear and use when the wear exceeds the
manufacturer’s specifications.

All coverage levels include the additional
benefits listed below.

• Rental assistance
• Trip interruption assistance
• Roadside assistance
• Agreement transferability
• Flexible deductibles
• Accepted nationwide

